
Saddlebag-Lid Kit  
w/ROKKER® XXR 5X7”  

Speakers & Plug-n-play Wiring 
Harness Included for  

1998-2013 Harley® Baggers

#HSBL-065X7-XXR

Installation 
Instructions

https://www.motorcycleid.com/jm/


This complete custom saddlebag-lid kit with ROKKER XXR 

5X7” speakers, custom grills & Harley spec plug-n-play 

wiring harnesses included, has been designed for the 

1998-2013 Harley® Bagger saddlebags.

Saddlebag lids are finished in Harley spec color “Vivid-

Black” and can be special ordered in many standard 

98-13 Harley factory colors for an extra.

This mount-from-the-top speaker/lid design is identical to 

factory Harley and makes for a water tight seal under the 

speaker itself, so that moisture is never allowed to enter 

the saddlebag.

J&M’s NEW ROKKER XXR series 5X7” speakers are spec’d 

at 2 ohms impedance and an impressive 300 watts 

maximum power (175w RMS - 91db sensitivity), and are 

weatherproof from the top with their one piece carbon 

fiber cone and bridge mounted high-output dome tweeter.

These are THE most powerful 5X7” speakers you can 

buy for your Harley and the on-highway performance 

will exceed that of most 6X9 speakers available in the 

marketplace today. 

Product Overview



Installation Instructions

1. If you are going to initially install these saddlebag lids
without painting them, clean the underside of the lid seat
area with alcohol, and apply the molded rubber seal all the
way around the underside lip of each bag lid.

2. If you going to have them painted, prior to installation,
remove first the speakers and grills from each lid and have
them painted to the color of your choice. Then install the
molded rubber seal and latch striker plates to the lids, prior
to continuing on to step #3.

3. Remove both left and right stock saddlebag lids and latch
assemblies from the saddlebags.

4. Remove both saddlebags, side covers, seat and fuel tank.

5. Remove the latch assembly from the left side factory
saddlebag lid and install it on to the left side J&M ROKKER
XXR series lid assembly.

6. Carefully drill a 5/16” diameter hole in the bottom of the
left saddlebag in the location shown. Diagram A

7. Install the provided rubber grommet into the hole. Then,
from the inside of the saddlebag, route the left side
speaker harness (brown/ white-brown) through the
grommet and install the pins into the provided plastic
connector onto the speaker harness. IMPORTANT: BE
SURE TO INSERT THE CORRECT WIRES INTO THE
CORRECT LOCATION IN THE PLASTIC CONNECTOR.
Diagram B

8. Reinstall the left saddlebag onto the motorcycle.

9. Install the left side J&M lid assembly onto the left
saddlebag.

10. Connect the wire terminal plug to the connector socket of
the J&M 5X7” ROKKER XX speaker and route the speaker
harness underneath the saddlebag lid tether strap and
along the inside of the saddlebag as shown. Diagram C

11. Connect the forward section of the saddlebag lid speaker
harness to the in-line wire plug and route the harness
along the frame, under the fuel tank, and into the fairing.
Secure the harness using the provided tie-straps.

12. Repeat the entire process for the right side saddlebag
assembly.

13. Reinstall the fuel tank, seat, and side covers.
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Learn more about motorcycle sound systems we have.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/sound-systems.html



